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TAKE NO MORE THAN THREE HUNDRED MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE

ROMANS HOME COMPANION AND AMERICAN MAGAZINES

THE CROTTELL PUBLISHING CO

651P*

THIS TELEGRAM MEANS
THAT YOU MUST

If You Are to Get The American Magazine or the
Woman's Home Companion.

Only a few days ago we announced the offer of the
Woman's Home Companion and The American Magazine
with the Harrisburg Telegraph. Already so many of our

friends have taken advantage of this offer that the num-

ber of subscriptions provided for is almost complete. Only

300 more can be received, according to this telegram.
Have you provided this rare reading treat for yourself

and your family? Subscriptions received after the quota is
filled up can be taken only at the full rates ?6 cts. a week
for the Telegraph and 15c. a month for each of the two

magazines. For the next few days, however, the offer is

The Harrisburg Telegraph
WITH The American Magazine
WITH The Woman's Home Companion

For Only a Few Cents More Than You Pay for the
Telegraph Alone, or Both Magazines With the

Telegraph for Only a Trifle Extra
This means the best woman's magazine and the best general maga-

zine, and the best paper in Harrisburg, all for one cent a day.

The Magazine That Leads
The American Magazine is the by Ellis Parker Butler, "Mother,"

magazine which first publishes all by Kathleen Norris, and the Em-

the adventures in contentment ma McChesney stories, by Edna
which David Grayson writes. It Ferbe .\- M°re Edna F?rber s°°n-

? ij r rj i T7 ii ? > as well as the great business series
published first Hugh Fullerton s by I(k M; Tar

K
bell> (he stQries

baseball articles. It will publish a \yijj Irwin and the Wonder
new baseball series by Ring Lard- Series called "Doing the Impossi-
ner. It published "Pigs is Pigs" ble" told by Cleveland Moffett.

Money Saved in Every Issue
Every issue of the Woman's fashion directions, as well as the

Home Companion pays for itself. patterns supplied so cheaply by the
Its money-saving suggestions saved Woman's Home Companion. If
every subscriber money last year there is a baby in your home the
on her housekeeping and ward- service of the Better Babies Bureau
robe. You can save by using is priceless. In addition you get
Fannie Merritt Farmer's cooking four novels and seventy-five short
recipes, Grace Margaret Gould's stories this coming year.

SEND NO MONEY: Merely Telephone

The Telegraph Office?Or Clip This
The Harrisburg Telegraph:

I am interested in your Special Offer. Send

vOllPOll me further details.

Name

Address ..7...

TIME TO WORK HAS
NOW COME ALONG

Mrs. Roessing Discusses the Suf-
frage Outlook in

Pennsylvania

A brief statement to tho general
effect that now Is the time to work
rather than talk was made at the State
headquarters of the suffragists here
to-day by Mrs. Frank M. Roessing,
president of the State association. The

statement was issued in response to
numerous requests for an outline of
the campaign which the suffragists are
planning to carry the woman suffrage
amendment to the Constitution at the
polls on election day.

"On the Bth and 9th of April," Mrs.
Roessing said, "our county and city
chairmen will meet in special confer-
ence here. At this conference the
campaign will l>e discussed in detail
and definite plans made to reach every
Voter In the State. Until then there
seems to be little excuse for state-
ments of any sort beyond the deco-
ration that we are confident of win-
ning the same success at the polls as
characterized our efforts in the Legis-
lature. Every loyal suffragist in the
State helped to win the legislative vic-
tory and every one of them can be de-
pended upon to make even more
strenuous efforts in the behalf of suf-

frage at the polls."
Questioned as to what the suffrage

leaders thought of the rumor thut the
Republican party organization would
work against suffrage at the polls, Mrs.
Roessing smiled and said: "One Is be-
cause we honestly believe that the real
political leaders of this State are far
too clever not to see the handwriting
on the wall and fight a movement
which is sweeping tho entire country."

In conclusion Mrs. Roessing said:
"I do not believe there is one man

in a million who ever voluntarily does
anything which might be construed
as unsportsmanlike. Consequently I
cannot help but feel that the great
majority of men who vote on the suf-
frage question this Fail will give the
women the benefit of the same spirit
of fair play in reaching their con-
clusions as governs them In their con-
pMo-ntion of other important oues-
tions." t

won in MILS
WILL CIST BIG BELL

Suffragists Will Keep Clapper
Chained Until They Get Vote;

Then It Will Ring

Bonaflde suffragists in blue overalls
will play stellar parts at the "easting"
of the Pennsylvania Women's Liberty
Bell at Troy, N. Y., March 31.

Assurances to this effect were re-
ceived at the State headquarters of
the suffragists here to-day in a letter
from W. ft. Meneely, vice-president
of the Meneely Bell Company, at
whose foundry the bell will be cast.
Writing to Mrs. Frank M. ltoessing,
president of the State association, Mr.
Meneely said:

WUI Guide Ijjullr

"All of the workmen who will take
part in the ceremonies are good suf-
fragists and firm believers in 'votes for
women.'

"

"The suffragists in overalls will at- I,
tend the melting of the copper and |'
other metals which are to bo useji in i'
the composition of the bell and will i
guide the giant ladle that is to carry (
the molden metal from the furnace
to the mould. The suffragists in petti-
coats will stand on the sidelines and 1
cheer."

Lest this division of labor seem un- j|
equal, it should be mentioned here i
that when the overalled suffragists '
complete the "casting." their work in \u25a0
\u25a0connection with Women's Liberty
Bell will be done. The women's por- 1
tion, however, will only bo startling,
as they will have to chaperon the bell
on a 2.000 mile tour of Pennsylvania
for vote-winning purposes.

'Cross State
A corps of speakers and several

tons of literature will be loaded on the
auto truck that is to carry the bell ;
on its "Z"-shaped route across the
State, from Erie county to Philadel-
phia. Using the bell, the massive clap-
per of which will remain chained until
the women of this State are granted
the vote, as a symbol of the women's
plea for justice, the suffragists expect i
to attract big audiences all over the
State. The arguments which they will
advance in behalf of equal suffrage
will be directed primarily to man's in-
herent sense of fair play. May fif-
teenth will probably be the 4 at o on
which the bell trip will start.

ORPHEUM

"Safety First," the Orpheum's gigan-
tic headliner, and all the clever Keith
hits supporting it will appear for their
last engagement at the popular the-
ater to-night. Chief of the attractions
slated to appear next week is known
as Ralph Dunbar's "Nine Royal Dra-
goons," the linest singing band that
vaudeville has seen. Donned In fetch-
ing white military uniforms, these
nine musicians make an attractive pic-
ture before handsome black plush
drops. Their expert, manipulation of
various musical instruments in a splen-
did repertoire of selections never fails
to fairly bring the house to its feet.
Several vocal numbers are just as well
rendered. On this same bill Claud
and Fannie Usher, vaudeville's cele-
brated character artists, will return to
the Orpheum after a four-year ab-
sence to present their newest comedy
drama, called "The Straight Path."
Hines and Fox, the natty singing
comedians, will offer a new budget of
songs in their own "nifty" style, and
the remaining features will call in >
names like Claire Rochester, Nelson
and Nelson, Muller and Stanley and
Carl Rostne and company. Adver-
tisement.

EVERYBODY SAYS IT'S A WOXDER

The Victoria's new $25,000 Hope-
Jones unit pipe organ orchestra has
won its way to the hearts of the music-
loving people of Harrisburg and all
who have had the pleasure of hearing
it have been highly delighted. The
management have again Introduced a
novel feature in the way of entertain-
ing its patrons, after each show of the
highest class motion pictures the
lights are flashed on and either Pro-
fessor Mallott or Professor Johnson
render a selection of classical music.
Persons who like to hear good musicwill appreciate to the fullest measure
the rendition of such selections as "Poet
and Peasant," or the overture from
"William Tell," or other pieces of the
same class. And on this wonderful
new $25,000 instrument every part of
an orchestra can be played by the one
man. One particularly attractive fea-
ture of this pipe organ is that while
pictures are being shown the person
manipulating the keys can give each
picture its proper tone action, thus
making the pleasures of seeing high-
class motion picture plays under the
most modern and up-to-date con-
ditions. Don't fail to see "Tillies
Punctured Romance," a six-part Key-
stone comedy in which big Marie
Dressier, Charles Chaplin and Mabel
Xormand take part. This is conceded
to be the funniest picture ever pro-
duced. it will positively be shown at
the Victoria on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, March 23 and 2 4. ?Advertise-
ment.

"RUNAWAY .TUNE" AT THE VIC-
TORIA, MONDAY

The eighth episode of the new
mysterious serial in motion pictures
will be shown at the Victoria on Mon-
day. This new work by George Ran-
dolph Chester, writer of hundreds of
interesting fiction stories, is "Run-
away June," a story of a girl who
married the man she loved, but who
left him two hours alter she married
him. lie had given her some money,
but the intervention of a man, who
wore a black Vandyke, caused, her to
leave him without ceremony." This
man with the Vandyke saw something
in "June" that he liked and conse-
quently followed her making her life
miserable. This man is responsible
for the mystery that is woven into the
film story. Just what mystery means
must be solved from seeing the pic-
tures. Fach week's episode plays
an important part. Just what hap-
pened and all the mystery is made
clear in the pictures of this story.

Norma Phillips, well remembered
for-her work in the "Mutual Girl"
was chosen to (ill the role of "June."
Arthur Donaldson fills the role of the
man with the black Vandyke.

"Runaway June" will be shown at
. The Victoria on Monday this Mon-

day's offering being the eighth in-
stalment.?Advertisement.

liEW FIELDS AT REGENT

Lew Fields, the famous American
comedian, will appear at the Regent
this afternoon and evening. For in-
teresting and delightful comedy no
nome Is better known than that of
Lew Fields. In the frolicking com-
edy, the star's greatest stage success,
you will be given the enjoyment you
would have from a $2 ticket to a Broad-
way comedy success. Mr. Fields is
supported by one of the finest casts
ever picked for a feature film. Among
these may be mentioned Vivian Mar-
tin and George Hassell, who star with

i hlih on the stage In "The High Cost of
, Loving." Marie Empress, of "Twin

Bed" fame, and Charles Prince are
; also deserving of mention, as is the

famous beauty chorus composed of
i some of New York's prominent artists'

: models.
Monday's offering, "Rose of the

? Rancho," featuring Bessie Barrlscale,
will be equally enjoyed by all. Don't

l fall to see it.?Advertisement.

lA(Y)USeM6f)T«SI
MAJESTIC

This afternoon and evening?Tb*

Carlisle Elks ig> a new musical com-
edy entitled "They're At It Again."

Friday evening, March 26?Maude
Adams in "Quality Street.''

OUPHEFM

Every afternoon and evening?High

class vaudeville.

COLONLYL

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

! Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. in.

jPhotoplay, 10 a. m. to 11 p. TO.
Begent, 12 noon to 11 p. ni.

Boyal, 6p.m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CARLISLE ELKS TO-DAY

The musical comedy that was pre-

sented at the Majestic Theater last
evening by the Carlisle Elks, will bo

repeated to-night. The wonderful
display of gowns, made especially

for this production, will be the

talk of the town for sometime.
Each year, Carlisle goes a step ahead
lin the matter of its amateur theatri-
cals, and in preparing the present
year's show, the Elks from the neigh- ]
boring town have not side-stepperl inI
their course. There are still a num- 1
ber of good seats on hand for to- j
night's performance.?Advertisement.

MAUDE ADAMS

Whenever Miss Adams has given
Barrio's comedy, "Quality Street," this
season people have asked after view-
ing the charming work: "Why has I
not Miss Adams given us this play
before; why did she not revive it sea-
sons ago? She felt tnat the present
time was opportune and results have
justified her in her judgment. In the

I cities in which the comedy has
been given during the present tour
it has drawn capacity audiences. Suc-
cessful when first produced some
years ago the play seems to be even
more so now. As has been announced
Miss Adams is to be seen in "Quality
Street," at the Majestic next Friday
evening. All the quiet, gentle hu-
mor?humor as penetrating as that of
Thackeray, but infinitely kinder?-
that Barrle has breathed into this lit-
tle study of early nineteenth century
life is eloquently conveyed by the per-
formance of Miss Adams. As Phoebe
Throssell ?she of the ringlets, who
too soon wears the cap of middle-
aged spinsterhood?she gives a por-
trait that is very real and very lov-
able. The actress is surrounded by
a very capable company.?Advertise-
ment.

COLiOXTAIi
The breeziest and most delightful

musical comedy playlet the Colonial
Theater hHS seen is cnjled "The- Hons
Doctors," that plays its closinß en-
gaKeinents.--U)-day. Very pretty and
youthful misses Inject the songs and
dances, while a very capable company
of principals handle the thread of plot.
Three other standard Keith acts are i
embraced on this same offering. "The |
Society Girls," the excellent musical I
comedy that won so much popularity j
at the Colonial some time ago, has
been secured for a return engagement
during the first half of the week.?Ad-
vertisement.

11PM TO
II r. Wl. NtGHT!

THE DOORS OF
Kelker Stre

WILL CLOSE ON THE !
BIGGEST AND BEST

AUTO SHOW
1915 Ford Car Given Away

at 11 P. M.

jVanity Bag to Each Lady

ORCHESTRA and DANCING

Special Tonight
Auto Cabaret

Decorations and Electric Dis-
play the Greatest Ever Seen
in This City.

ADMISSION. . . 25c

ROYAL THEATER MONDAY.
RUNAWAY JUNE

Runaway June
The Hfrltth epl*o<le In motion picture* at tlio

Royal Theater, Third Above Cumberland
and at

National Theater, Sixth and Dauphin
MONDAY KVKXING?'The great Nerlal of Love, Hate, ItfVfUKc,Money

mill MyNtery, liy (ieorße ltan«lolph ( ht nlcr, featuring NOIIMA I*IIII.LTI'S,
former Mutual Girl, \I>MISSIO\. 0e TO ALL.

RUNAWAYJUNE
ON MONDAY AT

THE VICTORIA
EPISODE NO. 8.

Hear the New $25,000 Hope-Jones
Unit Orchestra

fcAjEsTic THEATER
Friday, One Night Only, Mar. 26, at 8.15 P. M.

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

MAUDE
ADAMS

In a Comedy in Four Acts

QUALITY STREET
By J. M. BARRIE

Author of "The Little Minister," "What Every
Woman Knows," etc.
PRICES ?Lower Floor, $2.00, $1.50; Balcony, $1.50,

SI.OO, 75c; Gallery, 50c. Seats Wednesday.

\u25a0ittiU.mUlW MMMIWWI
SAFETY FIRST The iong Doctors
With 1..0U Anjcer mill Sophye Hrir-

nard anil n IIIk Company Wltli Pretty (?Irlw Who Will Cure
of tilrln. You of the llluea

IRENE nml HOUHY SMITH
Ilert Levy Cantor nml Lee 13 Other Excellent Keith Acta

IIIK Surroundlwr Show

, anil Cltjf'i Beat IMetarea.
NEXT WEEK?

'

EIGHT HOYAIiDRAGOONS Mat., 5 anil l«c| Eve., 10 anil 15c.

At the Royal Theatre on Monday
will be shown, the seventh episode of
the great, new, mysterious serial by
George Randolph Chester, the first of
this writer's stories to appear in the
newspapers and in motion pictures.
Norma Phillips, well remembered as
the "Mutual Girl," was selected to fill
tlie leading role in "ltunaway June,"
the new serial. This film is being
shown at this theater every Monday,
the full run being for fifteen weeks.
The story is one of love, dollars and
mystery, with plenty of the latter.
The man with the black Vandyke, a
jprominent character of the story, saw
something in "June" which he liked,
and he followed her and made her
life miserable. The mystery that fol-
lows is left for you to solve. The
seventh episode at the Royal, Third
street above Cumberland, on Monday
night.?Advertisement.

LEGAL NOTICI2S

March 20, 1915.
Bins FOR SEWKRS

SEALED PROPOSALS will be receiv-
ed at the office of the Superintendent
of Streets and Public Improvements up
to 12 o'clock noon of Monday, March 19,
1915, for the construction of a SEWER
in DERRY and CARLISLE STREETS.
Rlank bids and specifications may be
had on anolication. The right to reject
any or all bids is reserved.

W. H. LYNCH.
Superintendent.

NOTICE Bids will be received by
the Town Council of the Borough of
Newport for the laying of a 24-lnch
sewer on Oliver Street, from Fourth
Street to Second Street.

l it feet of 21-inch terra cotta pipe.
84 feet of 24-inch cast iron pipe.
210 feet of 15-lnch terra cotta pipe.
3 manholes, 3 inlets.
Council reserves the right to reject

' an'' or all bids. Contract and specifi-
cations "can be had from the under-
signed.

P. G. HERTZ,
Secretary Town Council.

Rids will close on April 10. 1015, at
7 P. M.

CORPORATE NOTICE
THE annual meeting of the Stock-

holders of the Harrlsburg Foundry and
i Machine Works will lie held at the gen-
eral office of the Company, Seventh

i and Curtin Streets, in the City of Har-
i rlsburg, Pennsylvania, Thursday, the

j 25th day of March. 1915, at 10:30 A. M..
! for the election of Seven Directors and
the transaction of such other business

las may properly.come before It.
i B. E. TAYLOR,

Secretary.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby Riven that letters

testamentary on the estate of Kathe-
rine Craig, late of the City of Harrls-

| burg. Dauphin County, Pennrylvania,
i deceased, have been granted to the un-
' derslgned. All persons indebted to
l said estate are reouested to make pay-
ments, and those having claims or de-

i mands will make known the same with-
out delay to

CLARK E. DIEHL,
Executor,

225 Brigg-s Street,
Or Harrlsburg, Pa.

JAMES G. IIATZ,
Attorney.

NOTICE is hereby given that appli-

I' cation will be made to the Governor of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, on
Monday, April \u25a0>, 1915, under the pro-
visions of an Ac*, of Assembly entitled

I "An Act to provide for the incorpora-
tion and regulation of certain corpora-
tions." approved April 29, 1574, and
its supplements, for a charter for an in-

I tended corporation to be called the
( HARRISBURG AUTOMOBILE COM-
i PANY, the character and object of
which is the purchase, sale, exchange,
hire and dealing; in automobiles and
motor driven vehicles of every descrip-
tion. and their parts, supplies and ac-
cessories. and in connection therewith,
the maintenance and operation of a
garage, and for these purposes to have,
possess and enjoy all the rights, bene-
fits and privileges by said Act of As-
sembly and the supplements thereto,
conferred.

CHARLES C. STROH,
Solicitor.

Every Day Great Crowds Hear the Victoria's New Pipe Organ
Appropriately Termed the Pipe Organ With the Human Voice

$25,000 Hope-Jones Unit Pipe Organ Orchestra
During the preaentatloa of only tlie hlxhrat type motion plcturea Profemon Mallot and Johnann will give

eacli action of the picture Ita proper tone expreaalon, thus malting the Victoria program doubly attractive.
THEATER HAS ITI/ITAfllA TIII"*A TflV) CHILDREN. 5c
IIKIi.V HEMODKLED VII lIvKIA IHHA IT K ADUI.TS. 10c

AND KEFI'HMSHED » IVM. Villil A tlUilA All* IIESEHVED SEATS, 20s

AMUKKMKNTS

/

MAJ BST I C

To-night?Last Time

I Carlisle Eiks Frolic
I "They're At It Again" 3

Auspices Ilnrrlsliurjc Kiks Social I
Committee.

SEATS NOW SELLING 11
PIUCES, 25c, r.oc, :so, *I.OO. |i

11

;r? ?

I THE THKAVBK I MilVilliAI,

Hour*: I- Noon to 11,.'10 I*. >l.
TO-DAY ThIM nftcrnuou <i 11 (I

I niuht. «LBH PIBI|D8M In "OLD
» DITCII," C> rrelN). A SIIIIIKKT

I'HODKTION; FanioiiM team of
I Weber and Field**. "IT A1,1. 1)10-

IMONDS," <'timedy i IIST BKIJQ
I MIWS I'It'TOHIAL,"Depleting the
I current event* of the dny, mid tlie

InteMt war iieun. Feature Mltowini;
Ht 12.80,

j 10.14.

MONDAY «»HOBK OF THE
IIA!MCilO,M f» reeh, l*arniiiount l»ro-

[ duet lon, in wlileh IleNMle llarrlNcale
la featured.

\dnii.M«lon, Hie; Children, sf.
> /

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY]
Alice

Featured In tt-net Knlem.

"The White Goddess"
CHARLES CHAPLIN, that funny

j uuy, featured In Ills MIMICAL
; CAUEFJI.

THE LA|)V OF THE CYCLAMEN,
2-aet Sell*.

14


